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1. Introduction
Buckling is an important issue in oil and gas industry [1]. The drill string can buckle into a sinusoidal or helical
buckling configuration under the co-action of the gravity,
bending moment, contact force as well as friction between
the drill string and borehole. Buckling not only leads to the
increase of contact force and friction, also impacts the axial
force transfer and exerts the difficulty of well trajectory control. Therefore, the study of the drill string buckling behavior is highly significant in engineering.
According to whether the consideration of friction
or not, up to date, the buckling research can be classified in
two categories: the conservative and the non-conservative
system. Although the great achievements of the conservative system are beneficial to better understand the buckling
behaviour [2–4], the accuracy of the predicted formulations
needs to be further discussed for the absence of friction [5].
In the context of the non-conservative system, in 2006, Gao
Deli [5] obtained expressions for the sinusoidal and helical
bucking force when the axial and tangential friction was
considered. Later, Gao and Miska [6,7] considered the effect
of the tangential friction, and induced the formulations for
the sinusoidal and helical buckling force. Recently,
Hajianmaleki and Daily [8] studied the critical buckling and
the axial force transfer issue using the finite element model
established in Abaqus. Miller et al. [9], based on the finite
element method, researched the buckling behavior of the
Kirchhoff rod constrained in a horizontal pipe under the influence of the isotropic friction. However, the current studies on the non-conservative system, though considering the
friction between the drill string and the borehole, usually
simplify it as the unidirectional or the isotropic friction,
which is quite distinct from the actual condition.
Actually, in the actual operation the switch between the sliding and the rotary drilling mode may result in
the spiral borehole and the tortuosity, which further leads to
the difference between the axial and the tangential morphology [10–13]. The difference in morphology, however, inevitably contributes to the difference of the axial and the tangential friction coefficient [14,15]. If we still take the unidirectional or the isotropic friction assumption, there may
cause a big error. So, it is quite necessary to analyse the drill
string buckling behavior under the influence of the orthotropic friction.
In this paper, we regard the friction between the
drill string and the borehole as the orthotropic friction, and

establish a FE model for the horizontal drill string and the
borehole system based on the finite element method. Then,
we examine the effect of the orthotropic friction on the
buckling behavior of the drill string in sliding mode. The
conclusions can complement the existing theoretical models
and provide guidance for field operations.
2. FE model of the horizontal drill string
2.1. Assumptions
The following assumptions are employed in the
modeling process:
1.The drill string is treated as an assembly of elastic
pipes with homogeneous properties;
2.The axis of the borehole is straight with a circular
section;
3. The drill string continuously contacts with the borehole, and the influence of the torque, threaded connections
and local notches is ignored;
4. The friction coefficient reflects the mechanical friction between the drill string and borehole, the sediment and
the tortuosity [11];
5. The effect of temperature on material properties is
ignored;
6. The effect of drill fluid flow is neglected.
2.2. FE model of the drill string
As shown in Fig. 1, the drill string lies on the low
side of the borehole, and might buckle into a sinusoidal or
helical buckling configuration with the increase of the compression on the top end (the left end in Fig. 1). We discretize
the drill string into beam elements along the axial direction,
according to the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory. Each element
has two nodes, 6 degrees of freedom at each node. The beam
element can simulate the action of the tension-compresstorque-bending moment. A global and local coordinate are
established at the left end of the borehole and the center of
the beam element section to describe the actual configuration and the internal deformation of the drill string, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 1, b and Fig. 1, c, the node force
and displacement vector can be expressed by the Eq. (1) and
Eq. (2) in the local coordinate system:
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where: u, v, w and Rx, Ry, Rz represent the line displacement
and the node force in x-,y-, and z-direction, respectively; θx,
θy, θz and Mx, My, Mz characterizes the angular displacement
and the moment in x-,y-, and z-direction, respectively; the
subscript “i” and “j” of each displacement and force represent the component of each node.

where: {Ü},{Ü},{Ü},{F}are the acceleration matrix, the
velocity matrix, the displacement matrix and the external
matrix, respectively; [M],[C],[K] are the mass matrix, the
damping matrix and the stiffness matrix.
2.3. Contact and friction between the drill string and the
borehole
In the sliding process, the drill string may deform
laterally or helically due to the effect of factors such as gravity, compression and irregular bottom, then might contact
with the borehole at some certain points. Once the contact
occurs, as shown in Fig. 2, it will impact the friction between the drill string and the borehole.
A finite element method based on the 3D cylinderto-cylinder line contact pair is employed to characterize the
contact between the drill string and the borehole. By defining the gap function gn, it is checked whether or not the contact occurs:

a

 0
g n   R  rp   d  
 0

b

c

Fig. 1 a-Mechanical model of the drill string and borehole
system; b- nodal displacement of a beam element;
c- force vector of a beam element
The kinetic energy of the beam element can be defined as:
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where: ρ is the material density, {me}is the element mass
matrix.
The potential energy of the beam element can be
expressed as:
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(7)

where: d is the minimum distance between the drill string
and the borehole, determined by inspecting the relative position of the check points i or j to the line segment PiPj, R is
the inside diameter of the borehole, rp is the outside diameter
of the drill string.
When gn≤0, the contact force between the drill
string and the borehole is calculated according to the Hertzian contact theory, then assembled into the external force
matrix {F}:
N  kg n ,

(8)

where: k is the contact stiffness.
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where: {Fe},{FV},{FA} are the node force, the unit force
and the unit surface force, respectively.
Substituting Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) into the Lagrangian
equation, then the kinetic control equation of the beam element in the local coordinate system is obtained [16]:

me ue   Ce ue    K e ue    Fe  ,

(5)

where: {Ce} and {Ke} are the damping matrix and the stiffness matrix, respectively.
After the coordinate transformation, the motion
control equation of the entire drill string can be induced in
the global coordinate system [17]:

 M  U    C  U    K  U    F  ,

(6)

Fig. 2 Schematic of the contact model between the drill
string and the borehole
Once the contact is declared, the friction and the
induced friction torque are computed according to the orthotropic friction:
f  N μτ21cos 2 θ  μτ21 sin 2 θ ,

T f  frp ,

(9)
(10)

where: μτ1 and μτ2 are the friction coefficient along the axial
and tangential direction, θ is the angle between the axial displacement and the tangential direction. Note that when
μτ1= μτ2, there is the case of the isotropic friction.
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2.4. Boundary condition
In the simulation, the translational freedoms Uy and
Uz of the loaded end (the left end) of the drill string are restrained while other freedoms are free, which means the drill
string can move freely along the axial direction of the borehole. The right end of the drill string is pinned, which indicates that the translational freedoms are fixed. In this study,
the simulation is undertaken in three stages. Firstly, the
gravity is applied in 10seconds. Secondly, a small transverse
force P=0.02×mg sin(0.5πt) is loaded in the middle of the
drill string in another 10 seconds, acting as a trigger for the
onset of the buckling [8]. Finally, the drill string is compressed along the x-direction with a steady speed of
0.2 mm/s until the fully helical buckling occurs. Based on
the implicit algorithm, the Newton-Raphson method is employed to solve the Eq. (6).
2.5. Verification

gation on the buckling behavior of a Nitinol rod compressed
axially inside an acrylic pipe. The inner diameter of the
acrylic pipe is 19 mm, the outer diameter of the rod is
16 mm, and the length is 3.095 m. The elastic modulus is
68 GPa, the Poisson’s ratio is 0.3, the density is
6538 kg/m^3, and the friction coefficient is 0.3. We utilize
the experiment of Miller et al. [9] to validate the accuracy
of the FEA model established in this paper.
For comparison, the force-displacement curve of
the top end is selected to characterize the critical buckling
forces [8]. As seen in Fig. 4, a, the numerical result agrees
well with that of the experiment. Further, as shown in
Fig. 4, b, the sinusoidal buckling force and the helical buckling force in the simulation are 1.05 N and 2.39 N, respectively. While the critical buckling forces in the experiment
are 0.98 N and 2.18 N. The errors are respectively 7.14%
and 9.63%, within the scope of the project. The comparison
with the experiment demonstrates that the FEA model has a
high accuracy for predicting the critical buckling forces.

Miller et al. [9] conducted an experimental investi-

a

b

Fig. 3 a - Comparion of the force-displacement curve between the simulation and the experiment; b - Zoom of the region
inside the dashed box in Fig. 3, a
3.1. Effect of the orthotropic friction on critical buckling
forces

3. Results and discussion
In order to examine the influence of the orthotropic
friction on the buckling behavior of the horizontal drill
string, we conduct the simulation in two cases (Case1: μτ1
varies from 0.1 to 0.4 and μτ2=0.3; Case 2: μτ1=0.3 and μτ2
varies from 0.1 to 0.4), respectively. The basic parameters
of the drill string and the borehole system are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Basic parameters of the drill string and borehole system
Parameter

Value

Inner diameter(ID) of the borehoele /mm

216

Outer diameter(OD) of the drill string/mm

127

Inner diameter(ID) of the drill string/mm

108

Length of the drill string/m

200

Elastic modulus/GPa

210

Poisson’s ratio

0.3

Density of the drill string

/(kg·m3)

Inner diameter(ID) of the borehoele /mm

7850
216

Table 2 and Fig. 4 quantitatively demonstrate the
critical buckling forces in each case. Interestingly, Fig. 4
shows that in Case 1, as the axial friction coefficient increases, the sinusoidal buckling force decreases and the helical buckling force increases. This indicates that only considering the tangential friction may overestimate the sinusoidal buckling force and underestimate the helical buckling
force. While in Case 2, as the tangential friction coefficient
increases, the helical buckling force decreases, which means
only considering the axial friction may underestimate the
helical buckling force. This phenomenon, to our best
knowledge, is quite different from the results of the literature [5–7], and has not been reported before.
Fig. 4 also highlights the difference of the buckling
resistance capacity of the drill string under the effect of the
isotropic and orthotropic friction. For instance, when
μτ1=0.1, μτ2=0.3, the sinusoidal buckling force is 334.59 kN,
which is about 8.28% larger than the corresponding value
when μτ1= μτ2=0.3. While μτ1=0.3 and μτ2=0.1, the sinusoidal
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buckling force is 217.26 kN, which is about 29.44% less
than the corresponding value when μτ1= μτ2=0.3.
Table 2
Effect of the orthotropic friction on critical buckling forces
Friction coefficient

μτ1 (with μτ2=0.3)

μτ2 ( with μτ1=0.3)

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4

Sinusoidal buckling force, kN
334.59
319.01
307.91
300.26
217.26
265.19
307.91
344.51

Helical buckling force, kN
397.98
412.23
436.54
459.84
402.02
416.08
436.54
447.02

moment reflects the deformation of the drill string. Results,
quantitatively indicated in Fig. 5, exhibit the relationship
between the bending moment and the top force in each case.
The increase of the top force considerably escalates the deformation of the drill string. The greater the axial friction
coefficient, as well as the smaller the tangential friction coefficient, the earlier the sinusoidal buckling occurs. This
demonstrates that the influence of the tangential friction on
the bending moment of the drill string is greater than that of
the axial friction.

a

a

b
Fig. 5 Effect of the orthotropic friction on bending moment:
a – Case 1; b – Case 2
b
Fig. 4 Effect of the orthotropic friction on critical buckling
forces: a - Case 1; b - Case 2
In one word, neither the hypothesis of the unidirectional friction or the isotropic friction can precisely calculate
the critical buckling forces. The effect of the orthotropic
friction should be fully taken into account in order to accurately predict the buckling resistance capacity.
3.2. Effect of the orthotropic friction coefficient on bending moment
Buckling can exert the bending stress of the drill
string, and increase the risk of fatigue [5]. The total bending

3.3. Effect of the orthotropic friction on each frictional force
The total friction force f between the drill string
and the borehole includes the axial friction force fτ1 and the
tangential friction force fτ2, which are respectively computed
by:
f τ1  μ τ 1 N , f τ 2  μ τ 2 N .

(11)

The axial friction force ratio λτ1 and the tangential
friction force ratio λτ2 are defined as:
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Results, quantitatively indicated in Figs. 6–9, feature the evolution of the friction forces and their ratios in
two cases. In the stable stage, λτ1≈100% (Fig. 8), which
presents f≈fτ1 (Fig. 6). When the sinusoidal bucking occurs,
fτ1 decreases and fτ2 increases instantaneously (Fig. 6). At

this moment, λτ2 reaches the maximum, which means λτ1
reaches the minimum. After that, when the axial displacement increases, the increase of fτ1 is greater than fτ2, resulting
in the decrease of λτ2 and the increase of λτ1.
Figs. 8 and 9 also reveal that the increase of the
friction coefficient in any direction may trigger the increase
of the corresponding ratio, and the decrease of the another
ratio. Notably, in Fig. 8, c and d and Fig. 9, a and b, when
the critical buckling occurs, μτ1/μτ2>1 and μτ2 ≤50%. This
implies that the hypothesis that μτ1=0, μτ2≈μ proposed in the
literature [6, 7] is only valid in certain cases.

a

b

Fig. 6 Effect of axial friction on each frictional force (Case 1): a - axial friction force; b - tangential friction force

a

b

Fig. 7 Effect of tangential friction on each frictional force (Case 2): a - axial friction force; b - tangential friction force

a

b

c

d

Fig. 8 Effect of axial friction on each frictional force ratio (Case 1): a - μτ1=0.1; b - μτ1=0.2; c - μτ1=0.3; d - μτ1=0.4
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a

b

c

d

Fig. 9 Effect of tangential friction on each frictional force ratio (Case 2): a - μτ2=0.1; b - μτ2=0.2; c - μτ2=0.3; d - μτ2=0.4
3.4. Effect of the orthotropic friction on the axial force
transfer
To investigate the effect of the orthotropic friction
on the axial force transfer, the axial force transfer efficiency
η is defined as the ratio of the bottom force (Fbottom) to the
top force (Ftop).
In Fig. 10, we plots the axial force transfer efficiency η as a function of Ftop in each case. It can be seen that
when Ftop increases, η increases first and then decreases, and
reaches the maximum when the sinusoidal buckling is
formed. Moreover, the greater the axial friction coefficient,
the smaller the axial force transfer efficiency, which dis-

closes the reduction of the axial friction is beneficial to promote the axial force transfer efficiency. The influence of μτ2
on the axial force transfer efficiency is mainly in the sinusoidal buckling stage, while the influence in other stages is
small.
What discussed in this section suggests that, the axial force transfer is mainly impacted by the axial friction.
Compared to the lateral vibration tool (LVT), the axial oscillation tool (AOT) is more suitable to reduce the friction
force and improve the axial force transfer efficiency. This
conclusion is consistent with the result demonstrated experimentally and numerically by Gee et al. [19].

a

a

Fig. 10 The effect of the orthotropic friction on the axial force transfer: a – Case 1; b – Case 2
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we establish the buckling model of
the horizontal drill string using of finite element method.
The influence of the orthotropic friction on the critical buckling force, the bending moment, the friction force and the
axial force transfer is systematically analysed. The results
show that:
1. The orthotropic friction can impact the critical
buckling forces and the buckling configuration. Simplifying
the friction between the drill string and the borehole as the
unidirectional friction or the isotropic friction cannot accurately predict the buckling behavior.
2. The amplitude of the friction force in each direction and its ratio are all in a variable state. The friction forces
may alternately change, and differs with the friction coefficient. The literature hypothesis [6,7] is only valid in certain
conditions.

3. The axial force transfer is mainly influenced by
the axial friction, and is almost unaffected by the tangential
friction. Reducing the axial friction coefficient is more beneficial to improve the axial force transfer.
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NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE DRILL STRING
BUCKLING BEHAVIOR IN HORIZONTAL WELLS
CONSIDERING THE ORTHOTROPIC FRICTION
Summary
The effect of the friction between the drill string
and the borehole on the drill string buckling behavior has
not been fully understood. First, we treated the friction between the drill string and the borehole as the orthotropic
friction, and established a finite element (FE) model of the
drill string and the borehole system. Then, the comparison
with the experimental results shows that the FE model has a
high accuracy. Finally, the effect of the orthotropic friction
on the buckling behavior of the drill string was analyzed.
Results demonstrate that the orthotropic friction can impact
the buckling behavior, such as the critical buckling forces,
the bending moment, the friction force and the axial force
transfer. Simplifying the friction between the drill string and
the borehole as the unidirectional or the isotropic friction
cannot accurately predict the buckling behavior. The results
can complement the existing theoretical models and provide
guidance for field operations.
Keywords: drill string; finite element; orthotropic friction;
buckling behavior.
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